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The hypothesis that reductions in Snellen acuities in patients with retinitis pigmentosa re due solely 
to losses of photoreeeptors was tested by measuring the effects of random losses of sampling elements 
on letter identification. Sampling element losses were mimicked by setting the luminance of randomly 
selected pixels equal to the luminance of the surround. The amount of pixel blanking ranged from 0 
to 90%. Letters varying in retinal subtense from 5 to 17 miu are were presented for 500 msec. Although 
letter identification accuracy decreased with increasing pixel blanking for all letter sizes, performance 
remained relatively high even when a majority of the pixels was blanked. The data suggest that unless 
the loss of cone photoreceptors in greater than 80%, loss of sampling elements alone can not account 
for letter acuities poorer than 20/40. In addition to loss of cone photoreeeptors in patients with RP, 
there are histological reports of photoreceptor abnormalities and psyehophysieal studies of visual 
sensory deficits. It is conceivable that these alone, or in combination with losses of pbotoreceptors, 
could account for decreased visual acuity. In a series of experiments, timulus parameters were 
manipulated in order to mimic the effects of some of these abnormalities and deficits and the effects 
on letter identification were examined. The results of these experiments demonstrated that sampling 
element loss interacts with sensory factors (e.g. luminance and contrast sensitivity) and perceptual 
factors (e.g. set size and letter orientation) to reduce letter identification accuracy. The implication 
of these results is that decreases in letter acuity observed in patients with retinitis pigmentosa cannot 
be attributed solely to a random loss of sampling elements in the underlying retina, but may be due 
to the combination of photoreeeptor degeneration and other sensory and perceptual factors. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Given the correspondence b tween the retinal sampling 
mosaic and spatial frequency resolution reported for 
normal vision (Hirsch & Curcio, 1989), it is a common 
inference that decreases in letter acuity in patients with 
degenerative r tinal diseases, uch as retinitis pigmentosa 
(RP), result from anatomical changes in the retina 
(Sandberg & Berson, 1983; Faber, Fishtman & Weiss, 
1985; Madreperla, Palmer, Massof & Finkelstein, 1990; 
Alexander, Delacki, Fishman & Peachey, 1991; 
Alexander, Delacki & Fishman, 1992; Alexander, 
Delacki, Fishman & Szlyk, 1992; Turano & Wang, 
1992). In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that 
reductions in Snellen acuity in patients with RP are due 
solely to losses of photoreceptors. RP is a group of 
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inherited retinal degenerations in which rod and cone 
photoreceptors undergo progressive degeneration, 
beginning with mid-peripheral rods and eventually 
involving central cones (reviewed by Marshall & 
Heckenlively, 1987). 
As it is impossible to manipulate the photoreceptor 
density of the retina directly, we tested the hypothesis by 
manipulating the completeness of the sensory input. For 
this simulation, we assumed that a loss of photo- 
receptors would be coded more centrally as a loss of 
input from the stimulus at a corresponding location in 
the visual field. That is, when a letter is presented to a 
patient whose retina has dead central cone photo- 
receptors, the portions of the letter falling at the lo- 
cations of the dead elements would not be perceived. 
This model is based upon the 1:1 ratio of central 
cones to the center of the center-surround mechanism 
of retinal ganglion cells (Perry & Cowey, 1985), and 
on the reported lack of major convergence at the 
level of the lateral geniculate nucleus (Connolly & 
van Essen, 1984) and the visual cortex (Hawken & 
Parker, 1991). 
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In the current experiments, individual pixels of a 
computer  moni tor  were blanked within the area under- 
lying the letters. Pixel blanking was used to mimic loss 
of  photoreceptor  input similar to procedures used by 
Geller, Sieving and Green (1992), Gel ler and Sieving 
(1993) and Turano and Wang (1992). A l though this 
manipulat ion does not necessarily mimic all of  the 
changes in visual processing caused by losses of  photo-  
receptor input, it does represent a test of  the hypothesis 
that loss of  input from independent sampling elements 
alone causes decreased letter acuity. 
In addit ion to loss of  photoreceptors,  the retinas of  
patients with RP have also been reported to have 
misal igned photoreceptors,  hortened outer segments, 
and dying photoreceptors  (Marshal l  & Heckenlively, 
1987). Psychophysical  deficits in contrast  and luminance 
sensitivity have also been reported in patients with RP. 
In a series of  experiments, we modeled the effects of  
retinal and psychophysical  deficits and examined their 
influence on the accuracy of  letter identif ication either 
alone, or in combinat ion with pixel blanking. 
METHODS 
Subjects 
Six normal ly-s ighted subjects with normal  ophthalmo-  
logical exams and ~>20/20 best corrected visual acuity 
part ic ipated in this study. The subjects' ages were: 
Si-50, $2-44, $3-35, $4-28, $5-25 and $6-21. Only three 
subjects were tested in each experiment; he subjects are 
indicated in the appropr iate  sections. All subjects gave 
informed consent and the research fol lowed the tenets of  
the Declarat ion of  Helsinki and was approved by the 
NYU Human Subjects Committee. 
Stimuli 
Letter optotypes were displayed on a 14in. VGA 
moni tor  (640 x 480 pixel resolution) and viewed at a 
distance of  3 m. There were 14 letters included in the set: 
C, D, E, F, H, K, N, O, P, R, S, U, V, Z. Four  letter 
optotype sizes were used: 5, 8, 11 and 17 min arc (Snellen 
equivalents of  approximate ly  20/20, 20/30, 20/40 and 
20/60). The luminance of  the letters was 209cd/m 2
(United Detector  Technology, Model  350) and the lumi- 
nance of  the background was 3.3cd/m2. * Central  
f ixation was aided by crossed lines centered at the same 
location as the letters. The fixation target was presented 
for 1 sec and removed 250 msec before letter appearance.  
Pixel blanking 
Sampl ing element losses were mimicked by blanking 
randomly selected pixels (subtending approximately  
*We did not use black letters on a white background because it was 
not clear what value should be assigned to a blanked pixel in order 
to mimic loss of photoreceptor input. Setting the pixel "off" (i.e. 
to 3 cd/m 2) would not affect he appearance of the letter, whereas 
setting the pixel "on" (i.e. to 209 cd/m 2) would mean that photo- 
receptor input loss is coded as a sensation of light. Alexander, Xie 
and Derlacki (1993) report hat letter identification isequivalent for 
letters of positive and negative contrast. 
0.5 min arc each); that is, the luminance of  the blanked 
pixels was set equal to the luminance of  the surround 
(3.3 cd/m2). In order to mimic a patch of  retina with 
photoreceptor  drop-out ,  pixels were blanked, not only 
from the letters, but throughout  an area of  the screen 
that subtended 20 x 27 min arc (designated the "model  
retina"). A letter was mapped to the center of this area 
and then the value of  each pixel to be blanked was 
checked with the randomly generated pixel blanking 
table: if the pixel was set "on"  (i.e. it formed part of the 
letter), it was then set "ofF '  (i.e. to the level of the 
background);  if the pixel was "off" (i.e. it was part of  the 
surrounding area), it was left "ofF' .  Therefore, for each 
pixel blanking condit ion, the distr ibution of  blanked 
pixels within the entire "model  ret ina" was constant and 
the amount  of  letter missing depended upon which letter 
was displayed and where the elements of  the letter fell in 
relation to the blanked pixels (see Fig. 1 for examples). 
With this method,  the appearance of  an individual etter 
of a given size was always the same for a given pixel 
blanking condit ion. 
The amount  of blanking was either 0, 30, 50, 70 or 
90% of the total pixels within the "model  retina". 
Procedure 
Subjects were tested monocular ly  and were optically 
best-corrected for the viewing distance. In the first 
experiment, a letter was chosen randomly from the set 
of  14 optotypes; the size of  the letter was also randomly 
chosen (with the constraint  that there were no more than 
30 presentat ions of each letter size). Therefore, each trial 
consisted of  30 presentations of  each letter size (i.e. 120 
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FIGURE 1. Illustration of the effects ofpixel blanking (040%) on the 
appearance of letters. The luminance values of the pixels in this figure 
have been reversed from those presented on the screen. In the first row 
the "'model retina" is depicted, black dots represent intact elements and 
white dots represent those pixels which were blanked. Portions of the 
letters which fall on black dots are shown, those falling on white dots 
are missing. Different letters of the same size are shown in rows 2 and 
3, and the same letter of different sizes are shown in rows 3, 4 and 5. 
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F IGURE 2. (a) Average (+ 1 SD, N = 3) arsine transformed percent 
correct (90deg= 100% correct, 60deg= 75%, 30deg=25% and 
0 deg = 0%) letter identification plotted as a function of the percent of 
pixels in the "model retina" which were blanked. Data for four letter 
sizes are shown and (b) average minimun percent intact pixels (_+ 1 SD) 
needed to achieve a threshold criterion of 75% accuracy (Pc) for the 
four letter sizes. 
presentations in total). The letter was presented for 
500 msec. Subjects responded with the letter seen, or if 
uncertain, they were required to guess. Results were 
obtained for the five pixel blanking conditions in 
ascending order (from 0 to 90% blanking). 
RESULTS 
Losses of sampling elements 
In this experiment we examined letter identification 
performance for different letter sizes as a function of the 
amount of pixel blanking. In Fig. 2(a) averaged (for 
subjects $2, $3 and $4) arsine transforms of the square 
root of the percent correct are plotted as a function of 
the percent of pixels blanked. The arsine transform 
normalizes the binomial distribution formed by percent 
correct data; the transformed values range between 0 
(0%) and 90deg (100%) (Zar, 1974). Letter identifi- 
cation decreased with increasing pixel blanking for all 
four letter sizes. However, accuracy of identification 
remained relatively high, even when a substantial num- 
ber of the pixels of the underlying "model retina" were 
blanked. For example, with 70% of the pixels blanked, 
17 min arc letters were correctly identified 100% of the 
time and 5 min arc letters were correctly identified an 
average of 73% of the time. When 90% of the pixels 
were blanked, accuracy for the 5 and 8 min arc letters 
decreased greatly; however, with only 10% of the el- 
ements in the "model retina" intact, accuracy remained 
relatively high for the two largest letter sizes. 
A threshold value was calculated from each subject's 
psychometric function (Macmillan & Creelman, 1991); 
threshold was defined as the percent of intact pixels 
required for a criterion of 75% correct identification. 
The average (N = 3) threshold data are plotted in 
Fig. 2(b). Threshold increased with decreasing letter size: 
for 17 min arc letters (approx. 20/60 letters) threshold 
criterion accuracy was obtained with only 5% of the 
pixels intact, for the 11 min arc letters (approx. 20/40) 
19% intact pixels were required, and for the 5 min arc 
letter size (approx. 20/20) 50% of the pixels had to be 
intact for criterion accuracy. A one-way repeated 
measures Anova performed on these data indicated a 
significant effect of size on threshold intact pixels 
[F(3,6) = 39.10, P < 0.001]. 
Interaction of Pixel Blanking with Sensory Factors 
The data indicated that unless the loss of cone photo- 
receptors i greater than 80%, loss of sampling elements 
alone can not account for letter acuities poorer than 
20/40. In the case of patients with RP, there have been 
histological reports of other types of photoreceptor 
abnormalities and psychophysical studies describing vi- 
sual sensory deficits resulting from retinal degeneration. 
It is conceivable that these alone, or in combination with 
losses of photoreceptors, could account for decreased 
visual acuity. In the next series of experiments, we 
manipulated stimulus parameters in order to mimic the 
effects of some of these losses and examined the effects 
on letter identification. For these experiments, we chose 
the 11 min arc letter size because performance with the 
largest letter size (17 min arc) was relatively unaffected 
by pixel blanking and performance with the two smaller 
letter sizes was near chance when >70% of the pixels 
were blanked. The 11 min arc letter size, therefore, 
provided the largest dynamic range for assessing the 
effects of other stimulus manipulations. 
Retinal illuminance 
In addition to reports of photoreceptor loss associated 
with RP, there also have been reports of photoreceptor 
tilting and misalignment (Birch & Sandberg, 1982; Birch, 
Sandberg & Berson, 1982) and of decreased rod and 
cone photopigment density (Ripps, Brin & Weale, 1978; 
Perlman & Auerbach, 1981; van Meel & van Norren, 
1983, 1986; Kilbride, Fishman, Fishman & Hutman, 
1986; Marshall & Heckenlively, 1987). These alterations 
would result in a decrease in quantal catch, which would 
decrease the effective intensity of the stimulus. Re- 
ductions in letter acuity in patients with RP, then, might 
be attributable to decreased quantal catch, or to a 
combination of decreased quantal catch with photo- 
receptor loss. Therefore, we examined the influence of 
luminance, and the combined effects of pixel blanking 
and decreases in luminance, on the accuracy of 
suprathreshold etter identification. 
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In this experiment, either a 1.0 or a 1.5 log unit neutral 
density (ND) filter (Oriel Corp, Stratford, CT) was 
placed in front of the eye. The 1.0 log unit filter reduced 
the luminance of the letter to 19 cd/m 2 and increased the 
pupil diameter from an average of 4.75 mm (with no ND 
filter) to an average of 5.75 mm. The 1.5 log unit ND 
filter reduced the luminance of the letter to 6.6 cd/m 2 and 
increased the pupil diameter to an average of 6.0 mm. 
Subjects $2, $3 and $6 participated in this experiment. 
The ND filters had no effect on the accuracy of letter 
identification with 0% pixel blanking [Fig. 3(a)], 
suggesting that, over this range of luminance, visual 
acuity is relatively insensitive to changes in quantal catch 
alone. When a reduction in luminance was coupled with 
pixel blanking, letter identification accuracy decreased. 
A 1.0 log unit reduction in luminance increased the 
percent of intact pixels required for threshold criterion 
letter identification by 7.3% and a 1.5 log unit reduction 
in luminance increased the percentage by 20% 
]Fig. 3(b)]. A one-way repeated measures Anova per- 
formed on these data indicated a significant effect of ND 
filter on threshold intact pixels [F(2,4) = 12.07, 
P < 0.025]. 
Letter contrast 
Contrast thresholds for grating detection (Wolkstein, 
Atkin & Bodis-Wollner, 1980; Marmor, 1986; Alexander 
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FIGURE 3. (a) Average (+ 1 SD, N = 3) arsine transformed percent 
correct letter identification (for the 11 min arc letter size) plotted as a 
function of the percent of pixels in the "model retina" which were 
blanked. Data for three letter luminance levels are shown and (b) 
average minimum percent intact pixets (_+1 SD) needed to achieve a 
threshold criterion of 75% accuracy (Pc) for the three luminance l vels. 
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FIGURE 4. (a) Average (_+ 1 SD, N -3 )  arsine transformed percent 
correct letter identification (for the 11 min arc letter size) plotted as a 
function of the percent of pixels in the "model retina" which were 
blanked. Data for three contrast levels are shown and (b) average 
minimum percent intact pixels (_+ ! SD) needed to achieve a threshold 
criterion of 75% accuracy (Pc) for the three contrast levels. 
et al., 1992b) and contrast hresholds for letter identifi- 
cation are elevated in patients with RP (Alexander et al., 
1992a). The effects of contrast hreshold elevations on 
identification of suprathreshold letters have not been 
examined in patients with RP. There are two possible 
alternatives: (1) contrast sensitivity losses might decrease 
with increasing stimulus contrast, which would produce 
normal suprathreshold performance, or (2) contrast 
losses might remain constant or increase as a function of 
stimulus contrast levels, predicting abnormal 
suprathreshold performance, and therefore, accounting 
for decreased letter acuities. We mimicked a loss of 
contrast sensitivity by decreasing letter contrast and 
measuring the accuracy of letter identification. Subjects 
$2, $3 and $6 participated in this experiment. 
Letter contrast, calculated as (LLeue r LBackg . . . .  d) /  
(LLetter ~- LB,ckg .... j), was reduced by decreasing the lumi- 
nance of the letter while maintaining the background 
luminance at 3.3 cd/m 2. A reduction in contrast from 
92.9 to 36.3% (i.e. by 0.40 log units) did not result in a 
decrease in accuracy of letter identification for any pixel 
blanking condition [Fig. 4(a)]. Likewise, reducing letter 
contrast o 4.2% (i.e. by 1.34 log units) did not change 
identification accuracy when the letters were presented 
on a complete "model retina" (0% blanking). Therefore, 
contrast sensitivity losses of these magnitudes (up to 1.34 
log units) alone are unlikely to account for reduced 
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clinically-measured visual acuity when high contrast 
letters are used (e.g. as on a Snellen chart). However, 
with a combination of a 1.34 log unit decrease in 
contrast and pixel blanking, performance decreased dra- 
matically. The data plotted in Fig. 4(b) shows that 
although a 0.40 log unit reduction in contrast had no 
influence on the threshold percent intact elements needed 
for accurate identification, with a 1.34 log unit reduction 
in contrast, 41% of the elements in the letters had to be 
intact for correct identification. A one-way repeated 
measures Anova performed on these data indicated a 
significant effect of contrast on threshold intact pixels 
[F(2,4) = 59.50, P < 0.01]. 
Image movement 
In the preceding experiments, letters were presented 
on a "model retina" with blanked pixels and the location 
of, and therefore, the appearance of an individual etter 
at a given level of blanking was constant. In normal 
viewing, however, small, involuntary eye movements 
(with amplitudes in the min arc range) continuously 
relocate the image on to different retinal areas (Duke- 
Elder & Wybar, 1973). If the spatial distribution of 
element losses is random, local retinal areas will differ in 
the amount and pattern of loss. Therefore the appear- 
ance of the letter will vary with eye movements as the 
image is moved across portions of the retina with 
nonhomogeneous lo ses. This will cause portions of the 
letter which were not previously visible to become visible 
and other previously visible portions to disappear. This 
implies that better visual acuity may be obtained in 
patients when free viewing is allowed (as in standard 
letter acuity charts) than that obtained with letters 
presented briefly to a fixed retinal location. 
To mimic this movement of the retinal image, letters 
were presented for 250 msec at the standard location and 
then immediately presented for another 250 msec at a 
position shifted vertically by 2.5min arc within the 
"model retina". In doing this, the appearance of the 
letter changed as it changed position relative to the 
blanked pixels in the "model retina". Subjects $2, $3 and 
$5 participated in this experiment. 
Shifting the images had no effect with ~<30% blank- 
ing; however, image movement improved accuracy with 
> 30% pixel blanking [Fig. 5(a)]. Less than one-half of 
the number of intact elements were needed to achieve 
threshold criterion accuracy when the letters were shifted 
on the "model retina" [Fig. 5(b)]. A correlated groups 
t-test performed on the arsine transform of these data 
indicated a significant effect of image movement on 
threshold intact pixels [t(2) = 6.39, P < 0.05]. 
Spatial distribution of blanked pixels 
In the previous experiments, in order to mimic a 
spatially independent loss of photoreceptor input, the 
spatial distribution of blanked pixels was randomly 
determined. If, instead, the distribution of photoreceptor 
loss is spatially correlated, then loss may occur in clumps 
and such changes in the spatial distribution of lost 
elements might account for decreased letter acuity in 
patients with RP. We tested the effects of changing the 
spatial distribution of blanked pixels on accuracy of 
letter identification. The spatial distribution of the 
blanked pixels was manipulated by blanking either 1, 3 
or 9 contiguous pixe!s. For the "3" pixel condition, a 
seed pixel was identified randomly (e.g. x 1 - -Y l  ) and the 
pixels on either side were also blanked (x0-Yl  and 
x2-y~);  for the "9" pixel condition, the eight pixels 
surrounding the seed pixel were also blanked (e.g. 
x0 -Y l ,  x0-Y0, xj -Y0, x2-Y0, x2 -Y l ,  x2 -Y2, xj -Y2 
and x0-y2) .  The same percentage of the total pixels 
were blanked in each condition, only the spatial distri- 
bution of the blanked pixels differed. Subjects $2, $5 and 
$6 participated in this experiment. 
The amount of pixel clumping had little influence on 
letter identification until ~> 50% of the total pixels in the 
"model retina" were blanked [Fig. 6(a)]. With 90% 
blanking, increased pixel clumping produced poorer 
performance. The minimum percent intact element 
needed for threshold criterion accuracy increased gradu- 
ally with increasing clump size but even with a clump size 
of nine, threshold criterion could be reached with only 
31% of the pixels intact [Fig. 6(b)]. A one-way Anova 
performed on these data indicated a significant effect of 
clump size on threshold intact pixels [F(2,4)= 6.72, 
P < 0.05]. 
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FIGURE 5. (a) Average ( _  1 SD, N = 3) arsine transformed percent 
correct letter identification (for the 11 min arc letter size) plotted as a 
function of the percent of pixels in the "model retina" which were 
blanked. Data for letters presented at a single location in the "model 
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mimic movement of the image on the retina and (b) average minimum 
percent intact pixels (+ 1 SD) needed to achieve a threshold criterion 
of 75% accuracy (Pc) for shifted and non-shifted letters. 
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Abnormal photoreceptor physiology 
Prior to the death of a photoreceptor, many aspects of 
its physiology may be abnormal. This has been described 
both electrophysiologically and subjectively. For 
example, the implicit times of the a-waves of the elec- 
troretinogram are delayed in patients with RP, a finding 
which cannot be explained by loss of photoreceptors 
(Sandberg, Sullivan & Berson, 1981). Patients with RP 
complain of visual phenomena such as "blinking, which 
at its worst resembles a snow storm", and "trembling" 
and "flashing" of their entire visual field (Meht/il/i, 
1988). Abnormally functioning photoreceptors might 
contribute "noise" to the visual input, either by not 
coding a stimulus when it is present or by erroneously 
responding when there is no stimulus. Such "noisy" 
input might contribute to the observed letter acuity 
deficits in patients with RP. To examine this, we 
measured the effects of spatially-random, broad-band 
input "noise" on the accuracy of letter identification. In 
all of the preceding experiments, it was assumed that 
photoreceptor d opout caused a lack of input from that 
portion of the visual field associated with the corre- 
sponding portion of the retina; that is, pixels were 
blanked (set to "off") if they were located within the 
letter and left "off'' if they fell in the background. In the 
following experiment, however, pixels were altered 
throughout the "model retina". Again each letter was 
mapped on to the "model retina" and those pixels 
randomly chosen for blanking which fell within the letter 
were blanked (set to the background luminance). Those 
randomly chosen pixels which fell in the surrounding 
"model retina", however, were now set "on" (to the 
same luminance as those in the letter). This created letter 
stimuli with considerable background "noise". Subjects 
S~, $3 and $6 participated and for this experiment letter 
sizes from 17 to 5 min arc were used. 
Accuracy of letter identification for all letter sizes 
decreased sharply when only a small percent of the total 
pixels were randomly altered [Fig. 7(a)]. Only 20% of the 
pixels were needed for threshold criterion accuracy when 
there was no "noise" in the surrounding "model retina" 
[Fig. 7(b), m], whereas for all letter sizes ~> 85% of the 
pixels were needed with "noise" (open symbols). A 
one-way Anova performed on the arsine transform of 
these data indicated a significant effect of input "noise" 
on threshold intact pixels [F(3,6)= 17.53, P < 0.005]. 
Interaction of Pixel Blanking and Perceptual Factors" 
In the previous experiments, accuracy of letter identifi- 
cation remained better than expected based on the 
alterations of the sensory input. What could account for 
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were set "off", whereas, those in the surrounding "model retina" were 
set "on" and (b) average minimum percent intact pixels (+_1 SD) 
needed to achieve a threshold criterion of 75% accuracy (Pc) for the 
four letter sizes. 
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this finding? One possible explanation is that identifi- 
cation of high familiar stimuli s influenced by perceptual 
factors such as cognitive completion [i.e. completing 
the pattern of missing sensory input based upon the 
predicted relationships among the remaining stimulus 
elements (Ramachandran & Gregory, 1991)] and contex- 
tual effects [e.g. guessing letters rather than numbers or 
geometric shapes when presented with a letter optotype 
stimulus set with incomplete sensory information 
(Bergen, 1991; Ellis & Hunt, 1992)]. These factors may 
be important when interpreting the results of sensory- 
based experiments, yet are rarely considered. Such per- 
ceptual factors predict that identification of familiar 
alphabetical letters (e.g. letter acuity charts) may be 
much better under conditions of decreased sensory input 
than would be expected for detection of unfamiliar 
stimuli. 
In the following two experiments, we have quantified 
the effects of two perceptual aspects related to letter 
identification: set size (the number of alternative letter 
choices) and spatial orientation of the letters. 
Set size 
One factor which might contribute to letter identifi- 
cation accuracy is the total number of alternative opto- 
type choices. Information theory states that the 
reduction in uncertainty contributed by a given response 
is a function of the number of possible alternative 
responses (Shannon & Weaver, 1949). This may be 
important in a clinical setting since the number of 
possible letter optotypes varies with the type of acuity 
chart (from 10 on Pelli-Robson and Bailey-Lovie charts 
to 17 on Snellen charts). Acuity might be higher when 
using a chart with a smaller number of alternative 
optotypes. 
We examined the effects of the number of alternative 
choices by comparing letter identification accuracy on 
sets of 10 optotypes [the letter set presented by Pelli, 
Robson and Wilkins (1988): C, D, H, K, N, O, R, S, V, 
Z], 14 and 35 items (letters plus the numbers 1-9). The 
subjects were not informed of the change in set size. 
Subjects S~, S 2 and $3 participated in this experiment. 
Performance was better at all levels of pixel blanking 
when the 10 letter set was used. When 35 possible 
optotypes were used, performance was unchanged from 
the 14 letter performance with ~<70% blanking 
[Fig. 8(a)]. However, when 90% of the pixels were 
blanked, performance was poorer with larger letter set 
sizes. Using a set size of 10, threshold intact pixels for 
threshold criterion identification was 2%; for a set size 
of 14, it was 14%; and for a set size of 35, it was 28% 
[Fig. 8(b)]. A one-way Anova performed on these data 
indicated a significant effect of set size on threshold 
intact pixels [F(2,4) = 64.31, P < 0.002]. 
Letter orientation 
One of the problems with the use of letters to assess 
acuity is that they are very familiar stimuli, and there- 
fore, the relationships between sensory input and recog- 
nition may be obscured (Ellis & Hunt, 1992; Jolicoeur, 
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1992). To test the effects of object familiarity on per- 
formance, letters were presented either in their normal 
orientation or rotated by 90 deg. Since the amount of 
pixel blanking was constant for each letter orientation, 
any differences in letter identification must be due to 
factors other than the amount of sensory information 
provided by the stimulus. Subjects $2, $3 and $5 partici- 
pated in this experiment. 
With ~< 50% pixel blanking, there were no differences 
in accuracy between orientations [Fig. 9(a)]. When 
/>70% of the pixels were blanked, the rotated letters 
were less accurately identified. Although with upright 
letters threshold criterion accuracy could be obtained 
with only a minimum of 14% intact pixels, given the 
same average amount of sensory information, sideways 
oriented letters required a minimum of 31.5% of the 
pixels intact [Fig. 9(b)]. A correlated groups t-test per- 
formed on the arsine transform of these data indicated 
a significant effect of orientation on threshold intact 
pixels It(2) = 8.60, P < 0.01]. 
DISCUSSION 
If we assume that blanking individual pixels [approx. 
0.5 min arc subtense (Curcio, Sloan, Kalina & Hendrick- 
son, 1990)] mimics a loss of input from individual cones 
which are independent sampling elements and if our 
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results can be extrapolated to a clinical visual acuity 
task (i.e. Snellen acuity), patients with a loss of 50% or 
more of cone input from the underlying retinal area 
should be able to correctly identify most of the letters 
on the 20/20 line of a standard letter acuity chart. 
Likewise, 75% of the 20/60 letters could be identified 
with a 96% random loss of photoreceptors. In other 
words, explanations for decreased letter acuity in 
patients with RP based only on losses of cone input are 
not consistent with our findings. In close agreement with 
our results, Geller et al. (1992) demonstrated that 
grating (26c/deg) orientation discrimination did not 
significantly decrease until at least 88% of the sampling 
matrix was missing. 
Although we did not find a simple relationship be- 
tween letter identification and sampling density changes 
in the present experiment, there are numerous reports 
demonstrating the dependence of the upper limit of 
spatial resolution on the underlying sampling matrix 
(Williams & Colletta, 1987; Hirsch & Curcio, 1989). For 
example, the maximum resolvable spatial frequency of a 
sine wave grating depends upon the packing density and 
distribution of the cone photoreceptors (Snyder & 
Miller, 1977; Colletta & Williams, 1987; Hirsch & Miller, 
1987; Anderson, Mullen & Hess, 1991). What could 
account for our failure to find a simple relationship 
between letter identification and sampling density? 
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Grating resolution has been related to the Nyquist 
frequency of a regular array of sampling elements. 
However, when elements are randomly lost, the array 
may no longer be regular and, as shown in our exper- 
iments, the influence of other factors may predominate 
(also see review by Riggs, 1965). Additionally, since 
perceptual factors play a role, letter identification might 
be based on partial sensory information. Such infor- 
mation might not necessarily convey the complete ap- 
pearance of the letter, but may allow reconstruction 
from the remaining elements based upon the large 
amount of redundant information in these extremely 
familiar stimuli (see Fig. 1). 
Interpretations o f  acuity losses in patients with RP  
Based on the reported relationships between sampling 
mosaic and spatial resolution, it has been suggested that 
the visual acuity losses in patients with hereditary degen- 
erative retinal diseases, such as retinitis pigmentosa 
(RP), are related to changes in retinal architecture 
(Sandberg & Berson, 1983; Faber et at., 1985; 
Madreperla et al., 1990; Alexander et al., 1992a, b; 
Turano & Wang, 1992). Indeed, there have been many 
studies which have reported histologically-determined 
decreases in cone photoreceptor density in the retinas of 
patients with RP (reviewed by Marshall & Heckenlively, 
1987); however, taken as a whole, this literature demon- 
strates a poor correlation between cone density and 
letter visual acuity. For example, Flannery, Farber, Bird 
and Bok (1989) studied the eyes of a 17 yr old RP patient 
with "normal" visual acuity and found a 25% reduction 
in cone density and Rodrigues, Wiggert, Hackett, Lee, 
Fletcher and Chader (1985) reported a 20% reduction in 
cone density in a 66 yr old patient with RP who had 
20/20 to 20/40 visual acuity. Szamier, Berson, Klein and 
Meyers (1979) report a 50% loss in central cones in the 
donor eye of a 24yr old patient with RP who had 
20/50-20/80 visual acuity. Stone, Barlow, Humayun, de 
Juan and Milam (1992) present case reports of visual 
acuity and photoreceptor count in the foveola of a large 
number of patients with RP. They report a 57% re- 
duction in cone count for a patient with 20/400 vision 
and for a patient with hand motion vision, and a 43% 
reduction in cone count in a patient with light perception 
vision. They also report a 7t% reduction in cone count 
in a patient with 20/40 visual acuity, an 86% reduction 
in a patient with 20/50 acuity, and a count of zero in a 
patient with 20/80 acuity. The results of these case 
studies are consistent with our findings which suggest a 
poor relationship between the amount of photoreceptor 
loss and letter acuity. 
An alternative explanation for acuity reductions 
suggests that photoreceptor diameters are increased in 
patients with RP (Alexander et al., 1991, 1992a, b). This 
explanation for decreased letter acuity based on in- 
creased cone diameter would require uniform and sym- 
metrical swelling of inner segments, with subsequent 
processing of the visual information unchanged. This 
seems unlikely in view of histological reports that 
swelling of cone inner segments in retinas of patients 
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with RP  only occurs after substantial  d isorganizat ion of  
the outer segment (Kolb & Gouras,  1974; Szamier et al., 
1979; Szamier & Berson, 1977; Marshal l  & Heckenlively, 
1987). In addit ion,  post-receptoral  processing may be 
affected. For  example, losses of  gangl ion cells (Stone 
et al., 1992) and changes in visual perceptual  processes 
(Temme, Maino  & Noell ,  1985; Szlyk, Seiple & Xie, 
1993) have been reported in patients with RP. There is 
also neurophysio logical  evidence for changes in cortical 
processing resulting from alterat ions of  retinal input 
(Pettet & Gi lbert,  1992). 
In addi t ion to these changes in photoreceptors,  there 
have been reports of  other anatomical  and psychophysi-  
cal abnormal i t ies associated with RP. We mimicked the 
effects of  some of  these abnormal i t ies on visual percep- 
tion, including: luminance, contrast,  and spatial distri- 
but ion of  photoreceptor  loss. We found that, alone, 
none of  these factors influenced suprathreshold letter 
identif ication. Only when a substantial  number of  pixels 
were blanked, did they combine to reduce accuracy of  
identif ication. 
We have also demonstrated that higher order pro-  
cesses play an increasingly important  role as the sensory 
input is reduced. One important  higher order factor is 
the number  of  possible choices included in the stimulus 
set (Fig. 8). When there were blanked pixels, the number 
of  alternatives affected accuracy, with an increase in the 
number  of  possible choices resulting in decreased accu- 
racy. The clinical impl icat ions of  this finding are not 
trivial. When a pat ient is asked to identify an optotype,  
the l imited letter set size of  the acuity charts may restrict 
response alternatives and increase the probabi l i ty  of  a 
guess being correct. 
The only manipu lat ion which produced poor  letter 
identif ication accuracy in combinat ion with a small 
amount  of  pixel b lanking was the introduct ion of  
spat ia l ly - random "noise"  into the entire "model  ret ina".  
The assumpt ion of  this experiment was that dead photo-  
receptors may act in a manner  which approaches the 
effects of  pixel b lanking and that dying pixels con- 
tr ibuted to visual sensation in a manner  unrelated to the 
sensory input. 
In summary,  we have demonstrated that factors such 
as scanning of  the retinal image across areas of  non- 
homogeneous loss, famil iar ity with the stimuli, and the 
number  of  possible alternative stimuli could contr ibute 
to better than expected letter identif ication; whereas, 
other factors such as the spatial  d istr ibut ion of  loss of  
sampl ing elements, b road-band "noise"  contr ibuted by 
dying photoreceptors  and greatly decreased contrast  
and luminance sensitivities could contr ibute to worse 
than expected visual acuity based on sampl ing element 
losses. Therefore, our data suggest that visual acuity 
losses in patients with RP  must be considered as the 
summed result o f  disease-related ret inal ly-based losses, 
as well as the effects that these alterat ions in the sen- 
sory input have on secondary neurons (Stone et al., 
1992; Pettet & Gi lbert,  1992) and on higher order 
visual processing (Temme et al., 1985; Szlyk et al., 
1993). 
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